Public Colloquium

WEDNESDAY, 10 JUNE 2015
5:15 pm, Centre for Area Studies

Japanese Impact on the Emergence of Modern Chinese Intellectuals: Some Thoughts on the Circulation of Japanese Imported Terms and Expressions in Modern Chinese Language

Yan Jin (Fudan U, China)

Organization / Cooperation: Global and European Studies Institute (U Leipzig, Germany)

WEDNESDAY, 17 JUNE 2015
5:15 pm, Centre for Area Studies

Im Spiegel der eigenen Welt: Urteile über den Norden in südeuropäischen Reiseberichten vom 18. Jahrhundert bis heute

Ralph Tuchtenhagen (HU Berlin, Germany)

WEDNESDAY, 24 JUNE 2015
5:15 pm, Centre for Area Studies

Unreasonable Histories: Nativism, Multiracial Lives, and the Genealogical Imagination in British Africa

Christopher Lee (U Witwatersrand, South Africa)

FRIDAY, 26 JUNE 2015
11:00 am–12:30 pm, Centre for Area Studies

Threatened Order: Societies under Stress

Ewald Frie (U Tübingen, Germany)

WEDNESDAY, 8 JULY 2015
5:15 pm, Centre for Area Studies

Europe beyond the Cold War (1947–1975)

Sandrine Kott (U Geneva, Switzerland)

Organization / Cooperation: Centre for the History and Culture of East-Central Europe (U Leipzig, Germany)

Events

WEDNESDAY, 3 JUNE 2015
5:15 pm, Alter Senatssaal | Ritterstr. 26

Leibniz Professorship Inaugural Lecture

Asia in the African Scholarly Imaginary

Scarlett Cornelissen (Stellenbosch U, South Africa)

Organization / Cooperation: Leibniz-Programme at the Research Academy Leipzig (U Leipzig, Germany)

FRIDAY, 5 JUNE 2015
11:00 am–12:30 pm, Centre for Area Studies

Lecture

The Interpretive Approach to Quantitative Methods in the Social Sciences

Salvatore Babones (U Sydney, Australia)

Organization / Cooperation: Institute of Political Science (U Leipzig, Germany)

MONDAY, 8 JUNE – THURSDAY, 11 JUNE 2015
XIII International Summer School

Repositioning in a Globalizing World

Organization / Cooperation: Graduate School Global and Area Studies (U Leipzig, Germany) & MA Programme: “Global Studies with a special emphasis on Peace and Security in Africa” (U Leipzig, Germany & Addis Ababa U, Ethiopia)